FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

_/  Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) __________________________________ with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ___________________________________________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): __________________________________________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: __________________________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-S1
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

___ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segreable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) _________________________________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): _____________________________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: __________________________________________________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-292452-51
It is desired that you consider subject's current status in the Communist Party and submit your observations as to whether subject should be now considered a key figure.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 6/ with no segre-gable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-53
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) __________________________ with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) __________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): __________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information: SERIAL 53 changed to 58X

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) 6/ 6/6C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)____________________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

☐ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ________________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

☐ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

______________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-892459-54
Letter to Director
NY 100-111180

(The Los Angeles office is requested to advise of any information that may have come to their attention which would shed further light on the information set forth in the preceding paragraph.)
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-54
Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-111180

With respect to the New Institute, the Brooklyn Telephone Directory gives the following listings at 29 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, New York:

New Institute For Film.
New Institute For Film and Television.
New Institute For Film and Television (School).
DONALD WINCLAIR.
Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-111180

The "Daily Worker" dated 12/12/46, on page 11, column one, carried an article by DAVID PLATT captioned "Brooklyn Has A New Film School". This article stated that "The week's good news in the cultural front" was the opening in Brooklyn of the New Institute, an "important training center in film, radio and dance techniques" and stated that the New Institute occupied two entire floors at 29 Flatbush Avenue. DONALD WINCLAIR, PAUL STRAND and others are listed as being among the faculty. The article stated that the film department of the school had available a complete studio with camera, lighting, sound projection, cutting and editing department, and that for radio students the New Institute had installed complete sound system with professional recording apparatus. The article stated that programs produced and directed at the school would be broadcast.

The "Daily Worker" on 5/3/47, page 11, column one, identified DONALD WINCLAIR as Director of the New Institute at 29 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, and stated that all of the courses at this institute were approved for veterans.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☒ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ________________ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 100 - 392452 - 57 page 4.
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) [6] with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); [ ] [ ] [ ] as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

[ ] For your information: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

☑ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 100-392452-50
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) \[61\] \[62\] \[63\] with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) \_______________________\ \_______________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); \_______________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

\[100 - 322452 - 58\]
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67 c with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) __________________________ __________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); __________________________ __________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

________________________________________

________________________________________

☐ For your information:

________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100 - 392458 - 58X

☐ For this page

☐ No duplication fee

☐ Deleted page(s)
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ____________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

______________________________

☐ For your information:

______________________________

☑ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-59
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 6/6/6/6/6/6 with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies), was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-60
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C 67D with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

________ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): ________________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FRI.

________ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: ________________________________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100 - 392452 - 61

☐ DELETED PAGE(S)

☐ NO DUPLICATION FEE

☐ FOR THIS PAGE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☐ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________

__________________________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): _______________________

__________________________________________, as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: ________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

☐ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392453-62
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☒ Deleted under exemption(s)  61  67C ____________________________ with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________ ____________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

__ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ____________________________ ____________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

__ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

____________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392452-63.
CONFIDENTIAL

Me.  L.  UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-392452)       DATE:       June 28, 1954

SAC, NY (100-111180)                        6-1

SUBJECT:  STANLEY D. LEVISON
          SM-C

Remylet 6/15/54 re above captioned individual
in which the name DAN inadvertently appeared in the caption as
the middle name of the subject. Please correct your copy of
re communication by deleting the name DAN from the title and
substituting the initial "D" in its place.

61

G.I.R.-6

CLASS & EXT. BY 59887964
REASON: FCIN II. 1-2-2
DATE OF REVIEW: 4/20/54

RECORDED: 59
8 JUN 29 1954

CONFIDENTIAL
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☒ Deleted under exemption(s)  b1  b2c  with no separable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________________________ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ___________________________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

__________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: _______________________________________________________

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100 - 398452 - 65
Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Director, FBI (100-392451)
   SAC, New York (100-111180)

DATE: 7/6/54

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
         IS-C

Rebulet, 5/6/54.

Form FD 122 indicating this change is enclosed.

Enc. (1)

CLASS & EXT BY: 50885
REASON - FCIM II 1-2-4-4
DATE OF REVIEW: 10-15-71
10-5-81

RECORDED-29

CLASS & EXT BY: 50885
REASON - FCIM II 1-2-4-4
DATE OF REVIEW: 9/8/80

1954

CONFIDENTIAL
Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Director, FBI (100-392452)
FROM: SAC, New York (100-111180)

DATE: 7/6/54

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
IS-C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 9/1/50 BY SP-165446

It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the above-captioned individual.

X The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be changed as follows: (Specify change only)

NAME

ALIASES

NATIVE BORN _____ NATURALIZED _____ ALIEN _____

COMMUNIST _____ SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY _____ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify) Key Figure OK b7c

TAB FOR DETCOM _ X _ TAB FOR COMSAB _____ RACE _____ SEX

DATE OF BIRTH _______________ PLACE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address) b7c

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

See Letter of 7-6-54

E. & 100-392452-66
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 62c 670 with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________
   ____________________________ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ____________________________
   ____________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

☐ For your information: __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

☑ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
   100-392452-67
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

- [x] Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

- [ ] Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

- [ ] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

- [ ] Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies):

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies):

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

- [ ] For your information:

- [x] The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

   100-392452-68

   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
   DELETED PAGE(S)
   NO DUPLICATION FEE
   FOR THIS PAGE
   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

   XXXXXX
   XXXXXX
   XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies): ____________________________
______________________________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): ____________________________
as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

☑ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-372458-69

______________________________
Concerning Chicago letter to the Director dated 6/23/54, copy to NY.

Records of Selective Service Local Board No. 31, NYC, pertaining to STANLEY DAVID LEVISON, were reviewed by SE on 6/21/53. These records indicate that LEVISON's Social Security Number is 056-03-1704.

NY is continuing its efforts to follow the activities of the subject while he is in the NY area.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☒ Deleted under exemption(s)  61 67C 67D  with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ______________________________ 
_____________________________  was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

_____ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ______________________________ 
_____________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

_____ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 
___________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ For your information: 
___________________________________________________________________________________________

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
100-392452-71
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61, 67C with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies), was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information:

☑ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100-392457-72
FOLLOWING SERIALS REMOVED FROM FILE AND DESTROYED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AUTHORITY CONTAINED IN 46-3286-891

100-392452-73

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREBY IS UNCLASSIFIED
### CONFIDENTIAL

**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**Form No. 1**

**This case originated at:** NEW YORK

**Report made at:** NEW YORK

**Date when made:** 6/27/54

**Period for which made:** 7/24; 8/24/54

**Report made by:**

**Title:** STANLEY DAVID LEVIISON

**Character of case:** INTERNAL SECURITY - C

**Synopsis of facts:** Marvel Syndicate, Inc., and Personnel Associates Inc. identified as a real estate firm and an employment agency respectively.

**Details:**

1. Marvel Syndicate, Incorporated

Records at the New York County Clerk's Office, New York, New York, examined on August 24, 1954 reflect the following information concerning Marvel Syndicate, Incorporated:

A certificate of incorporation was filed for the above-named firm on July 21, 1947. The firm was formed for the purpose of conducting real estate business and to engage in

**Copies destroyed**

201 JUL 1 1963

**Approved and forwarded:**

**Special agent in charge:**

**Do not write in these spaces:**

**Copies of this report:**

- Bureau (100-392452)(RM) (5)
- New York (100-111140)(1)

**Recorded-31**

**Indexed-31**

**Class & ext. by:** 59163560

**Date rev.:** AUG 31 1954

**Review:** 1-2.4.8 2

**Property of FBI—This confidential report and its contents are deeded to you by the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of F.B.I. to which it was issued.**
various types of specifically named types of business activity in connection with such enterprise. The directors, until the first annual meeting of the stockholders, were listed as:

ALICE LEF-FINKELMAN, 17 East 45th Street,
New York 17, New York

FLORENCE W. BRILL, 17 East 45th Street,
New York 17, New York

ROSE BERENBLUM, 17 East 45th Street,
New York 17, New York

2. Personnel Associates, Incorporated
At New York, New York

Will maintain contact with and report pertinent information furnished by informants and sources having knowledge of the activities of subject and his associates.

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☑ Deleted under exemption(s) 61 62c 670 with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ____________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

☐ For your information: ______________________________________________________________________

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 100 - 392452 - 75.
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

☒ Deleted under exemption(s) ____________ with no segregable material available for release to you.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

☐ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

☐ Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) ____________________________ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ____________________________ as the information originated with them. You will be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................

☐ For your information:

................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................

☒ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

100 - 392452 - 76 pages 2-53
It is also to be noted that no leads are being set out inasmuch as the Chicago Office is not aware of all the investigation that has taken place regarding the individuals mentioned in this letter. It is suggested that all offices, unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau, thoroughly analyze this letter and take whatever investigative steps they deem advisable.

Copies of this letter are being sent to Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, and Springfield inasmuch as individuals and activities mentioned in this letter originate in the areas covered by these offices.
Remylet dated September 2, 1954, captioned "STANLEY DAVID LEVISON, SECURITY MATTER - C".
Instant article reflected that Rabbi IRA EISENSTEIN, age 46, of New York City, would be installed as spiritual leader of Congregation Anshe Emet, Pine Grove Avenue and Grace Street, on September 17, 1954. The article reflected that EISENSTEIN is a native of New York and that he received his Doctor of Philosophy Degree at Columbia University. It also reflected that he is President of the Rabbinical Assembly of America, which represents the Conservative Rabbinate, and Associate Chairman of the Editorial Board of the Journal Reconstructionist, an influential Anglo-Jewish magazine.
SAC, New York (100-6769)

Director, FBI (100-120277)

COMMUNIST INfiltrATION OF THE
AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

A review of Bureau files concerning the captioned
organization reveals that this case was placed in a closed
status by your office upon the submission of the report of
Special Agent dated June 28, 1950.

You are instructed to submit in the near future
a report captioned as above bringing the activities of the
captioned organization up to date. You should instruct
auxiliary offices covering the local offices of the
American Jewish Congress to furnish by report if warranted
information concerning the infiltration of the American
Jewish Congress by the Communist Party.

--- Bufile 100-392452 (Stanley David Levison)

CLASS. & EXT. BY SP5856/49
REASON-FCIB II, 1-2-4-8 9-9-78
DATE OF REVIEW 9-9-78

NOT ENCRYPTED
177 SEP 27 1954

YELLOW DUPLICATE SEP 2 1954
MAILED

EP 30 1954
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.
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DELETED PAGE(S) XXXXXXX
NO DUPLICATION FEE XXXXXXX
FOR THIS PAGE XXXXXXX
TO: Director, FBI (100-392452)

FROM: SAC, New York (100-111180)

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

DATE: 10/1/54

Card U.T.D. 10-18-54

It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the above-captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be changed as follows: (Specify change only)

NAME

ALIASES

NATIVE BORN   NATURALIZED   ALIEN

COMMUNIST    SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY   INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM   TAB FOR CONSAB   RACE   SEX

DATE OF BIRTH   PLACE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address)

100-392452

KEY FACILITY DATA:

GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER

INTERESTED AGENCIES

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

6 East 39th Street New York, New York

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS CLASSIFIED

DATE 9/9/60 BY GP 165K 20

2-1-57

OCT 1 1959
Info concerning all of the above mentioned individuals has been set forth in previous correspondence to the Bureau under the above caption.
Letter to Director
NY 100-111180

On 11/27/53 examination was made of records of the NY County Clerk's Office where a business certificate # 7743 was filed for the Colonial Tool and Machine Co. on 8/6/42. This certificate was filed by STANLEY D. LEVISON whose address was given at that time as 110-116 East 13th St., NYC. The certificate stated that the following individuals conducted business under the trade style of the Colonial Tool and Machine Co.:

STANLEY D. LEVISON - 400 East 57th St., NYC

HERMAN KAPELOWITZ - 1639 49th St., Brooklyn, NY

SAMUEL WARSHAUER - 2061 St. Raymond Ave., Bronx, NY

STANLEY D. LEVISON, Trustee of ESTHIR R. LEVISON, 105 East 24th St., NYC, under Trust Agreement dated 6/26/42.
The above mentioned business certificate was notarized on 7/10/42 by JENNETTE KAUFMAN, Notary Public, Queens County, NY Number 1150.

It is to be noted that ESTHER D. LEVISON, mentioned above, is the name of subject’s mother and that JENNETTE KAUFMAN is the name of the subject’s sister.
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